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Northwest Coast Native American Jewelry, Northwest Native Jewelry, Northwest Indian Jewelry

Copper Reflections artisan makes a wide collections of Northwest coast Native American Jewelry,
Northwest Native jewelry. What makes these exceptional Northwest Native jewelry designs is that each
design has a Native Indian story relating to them.

June 9, 2009 - PRLog -- Northwest Coast Native American jewelry, Northwest Native jewelry, Northwest
Indian jewelry by the artisans of Copper Reflections provide Northwest Native American jewelry that will
make perfect gifts for any gift giving occasion; birthday gifts, anniversary gifts and Christmas gifts.
Northwest Native American Indian jewelry is offered in a vast selection of  Native eagle, salmon, wolf,
bear , native totem sun mask, beaver, frog, raven and more. What makes these exceptional Northwest
Native jewelry designs is that each design has a Native Indian story relating to them. These Native stories
make these unique jewelry designs more special as there is a old culture of the North American Indians. 

http://www.copperreflections.com/

Northwest Native American Indian jewelry designs are first hand drawn and transferred to copper sheets.
These beautiful Northwest Native designs are individually silver plated and diamond cut by hand to bring
out the luster in the copper to give that special sparkle like diamonds. Most of our Northwest  Native
American Indian jewelry are cut out meticulously by hand using jewelers shears. Native American Indian
jewelry is available in a great selection with many designs and styles of  Haida design Native American
Indian earrings, Native American Indian bracelets, Northwest Native Indian necklaces, pins, brooches,
lockets, rings and hair clips are all available with Northwest Native jewelry themes. In our Native jewelry
collection you can be sure to find a special gift for your loved ones, unique gift ideas for women with
Northwest Native American jewelry themes. You will love other Northwest Native jewelry styles where we
have used seashells, mother of pearl and abalone shells, to accent and highlight our unique Native
American jewelry designs. We use a variety of techniques to make our Native jewelry including etching,
embossing and engraving. Native earrings like TS series are cut out and also two tone plated in gold and
copper. We hope you will enjoy our Northwest Native American Indian jewelry collections that we have
been working hard for over 24 years to make it even more beautiful for you.
We can also custom make your Northwest Indian jewelry designs for you on earrings, bracelets, rings and
necklaces. Please contact us for details.

http://www.copperreflections.com/Handmade-Jewelry/Handmad...

Copper Reflections have many skillful and talented artisans who have 20 years of experience of
handcrafting handmade jewelry and unique gifts. We do not use pre-made jewelry parts and put them
together. Copper sheets come into our workshop in coils. They are sliced into the correct lengths for
handmade bracelets, handmade earrings, unique rings, handcrafted necklaces, etc using guillotines. These
copper sheets are then polished using buffing tools and steel brushing to achieve the matte and subtle effect
on copper. Jewelry designs are made ready after hard months of work, many trials and experiments and are
finally transferred onto the copper sheets. Handmade jewelry designs are then silver plated and special
finishes are applied to make them last for years, so people can enjoy their handmade jewelry without any
special care. There are actually three layers of finish on our unique jewelry to prevent the color changing or
tarnishing over the years. These handmade jewelry pieces are then cut-out by hand using jewellers shears or
cutting tools. At our workshop, Ms.Vildan has been cutting handmade earrings, handmade brooches and
handcrafted hair clips for over 20 years. After the jewelry pieces are cut-out to their shapes, they are then
meticulously diamond cut ( or bright cut ) so that they sparkle as if the handcrafted jewelry has had
diamonds inserted in them.
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Handmade jewelry, unique handcrafted copper jewelry. Silver plated and diamond cut with wildlife and
native American jewelry designs on bracelets, earrings, necklaces, etc. Unique wholesale handmade jewelry
since 1985.

Copper Reflections artisans have been working very hard to crreate the most unique handmade jewelry
since 1985. Using innovative techniques to craft their unique jewelry and paying attention to fine details
they may have succeeded creating the most unusual jewelry that you have ever seen. You, as a customer
will be the judge to decide if all their work has been worthwhile to achieve their goal. Not only you will
find the exceptional quality of handcrafted artisan jewelry, you will also find very reasonable prices. This
will help gift shop owners to increase sales

--- End ---
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